
STATE BOARD TAX 1
TO YIELD HEAVILY

Believe That Stites Bill Would
Bring in at Least .$4,000,000

Additional

The bill presented in the House

yesterday by Representative Fletcher

W. Stites, of Montgomery, will require

all public corporations and all cor-

porations chartered under the laws of

Pennsylvania to pay a fotir mill tax

on the nominal value of all mort-

gages, bonds, scrip, certiiicates of in-

debtedness, car trust securities and
every other security or loan beaiint
interest, except ordinary commercial
paper or notes. This is now the law so

far as taxing these securities held by

Fennsylvanians is conk-erned. but the

Stites bill proposes to have the corpo-

rations pay on all noiiresident liold-

The tax is now paid

. of these securities. The

Auditor General's office ligures that

there is upwards of the same amount

held by persons not residents of Penn-

sylvania, the theory now being that
they pay a tax in the States in which
thev live. If they are compelled to pay
in Pennsylvania, the revenue would be

increased about $4,000,000. Mr.
proposes to have this sum put Into a ,
permanent fund for highway )|®P r°V :

ment, one-half for construction Mid
the balance for maintenance. This

would mean the taking of millions
trom the general revenues now sub-

ject to appropriation by the Legist |
tU

Chairman James F Woodward of |
the House Appropriation Committee,

thinks it is bad policy to turn any,

amount of money into the treasurj to

be drawn upon without sP ecr i"l- *P

propriation. It is not probable that
the Stites bill will receive approval

from the Joint Revenue committee in

the form it is in. While the non-

resident holders of securities may be

taxed in the search now bein? made
for new revenues, the incol".®

t
'

o direct to the treasury subject to

the disposal the Legislature may make

of it.

IF FOOD DISAGREES
DRINK HOT WATER
When food lies like lead in the stom-'

ach and you have that uncomfortable,
riiatended feeling, it is because of in-

sufficient blood supply to the stomach,
combined with acid and food fermenta-

tion In such cases try the Pl an
followed in many hospitals and advised
bv many eminent physicians of taking

a teaspoonful of pure bisurated 'n ®B"
nesia in half a glass of i^eas vou can comfortably dtink it. Ine

hot water draws the blood to the stom-

ach and the bisurated magnesia, as any
phvslcian can tell you. instantly neu-
tralizes the acid and stops the food fer-

mentation. Try this simple plan and

vou will be astonished at the immedi-
ate feeling of relief and comfort that

alwavs follows the restoration of the
normal process of digestion. People

who lind it inconvenient at times to

secure hot water and travelers who are
frequently obliged to take hasty meals
poorlv prepared, should always take
two or three live-grain tablets of I is-
urated Magnesia after meals to pre-
vent fermentationi and neutralize the
aci* in their stomach.

G. A. Gorgas can supply you.

TAKE SALTS TO
FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat less meat if you feel Back-
achy or have Bladder

trouble.

Meat forms uric acid which excites

and overworks the kidneys in their

efforts to filter it from the system.

Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste

and poison, else you feel a (full misery
in the kidney region, sharp pains in
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach sours, tongue is coated
and when the weather is bad you
have rheumatic twinges. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment; the chan-
nels often get irritated, obliging you
to get up two or three times during
the night.

To neutralise these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act line and bladder
disorders disappear. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
arid has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys
and stop bladder irritation. Jad
Salts is inexpensive; harmless* and
makes a delightful effervescent lltliia-
w-ater drink which millions of men
and women take now and then, thus
avoiding serious kidney and bladder
diseases.

Dr. Ferdinand King says:

EVERY WOMAN
EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES
To put strength in her nerves

and color in her cheeks.
There can

be no beauti-
fu 1 healthy, Av
rosy - cheeked I
women with- aHk
out iron. The j/Bft TaESa
trouble in the
past has m
that wl"'n ! U "iVH| | ml
iron they gen-
era 11 y look
ordinary me- VIVI
tallic iron.
which often /\ w ..^rj
corroded th | F. King, M.D. g Istomach a n d \ a
did far more
harm than good. To-day doctors pre-
scribe organic iron?Nuxated Iron. This
particular form of Iron is easily as-
similated, does not blacken nor injure
the teeth nor upset the stomach. It
will increase the strength and endur-
ance of weak, nervous, irritable, care-
worn, haggard looking women 200 per
cent, in two weeks' time in many in-
stances. I have used It in my own
practice with most surprising results.
?Ferdinand King. M. D.

MITKi St'XATKI) IRON recommend-
ed above by Dr. King can be obtained
from any Kooil druKKlut, nlth or with-
out a phyalclan'n prexerlptlon, on an
ahaolute guarantee of Nii<-cea or money
refunded. It la dispensed In thlx city
by ('roll Keller, (J. A. Morgan, J. Kelaon
Clark, and all good driigglntii.

THURSDAY EVENING. HAHRIfiBURG TELEGRAPH

WANT TO TEAR DOWN CHURCHES
TO RAISE POTATOES ON GROUND

i

Edward H. Gohl, a former Harris-
burger. now an artist of Auburn. N. Y.,
is doing missionary work at Washing-
ton, D. C. He is the "white father"
representing the Iroquois Indians who
have a reservation near his home.

His mission is unique and interest-
ing. He has been sent to Washing-
ton to Set permission from Congress j
to remove the churches on the reser- j
vation in order that the members of
the Iroquois tribe may raise potatoes, j
The following is front a Washington j
paper:

"The Iroquois Indians, of Northern i
New York State, have sent Edward H. j
Gohl to Washington to ask Congress |
to remove three churches from their {
reservation.

"Mr. Gohl, or Tya-goh-wens," as he I
is called by his Indian brothers, is an I
artist who spends his time between the |

Latin Quarter of Paris and the Iro-
quois tribes along Lake Ontario. The
Iroquois adopted htm into their tribe Iand he spends the larger part of each-
year with them. He transacts most of
their business for them. . i

"Some missionaries, of different j
J creedu, decided that the poor red men

| should be converted and succeeding in
j building churches on the reservation.

! Hut 'he Iroquois want to be con- I
j vert oil, and they don't want the mm- ij sionar'.es meddling around them. !

"Tli( chiefs lit their pipes one day
lane 1, talker the matter over, and then
| decided to send Tya-goh-wens to see
jt:.j Great White Father and ask that

I the churches be put off the reserva-
tion.

i " 'Tell the Great White Father,' said
j Old Chlei Buffalo, "that we need the
land the churches took from us to

I raise potatoes on.'"

N.Y. HOUSEWIVES CONTINUE
ATTACKS ON FOOD DEALERS

New York, Feb. 22.?Housewives con-
tinued their demonstrations against the
high cost of living here today. Police
reserves suppressed outbreaks in vari-
ous parts of the city. Dozens of push
carts were overturned, the contentsdestroyed and the owners attacked. Two
women were arrested charged with as-
sault and later released. Hundreds of

women, some with babies in arms, acted
as pickets.

A police court magistrate in suspend-
ing sentence on one offender gave warn-
ing. that hereafter he would send dis-
turbers to jail.

"I have had a number of you women
before me," he "and not one
of you have Impressed me as though
you were starving."

WOMAN HURT IN BIG FOOD
DEMONSTRATIONS AT PHILA.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22.?Disorderly
scenes occurred in the southeastern
part of the city, populated largely by
people of foreign birth to-day,' whenbands of women made demonstrations
against dealers that have raised food
prices. In a melee between a crowd of
women and others, attracted to one of
the streets where meat and grocery
stores were being attacked, a woman
was knocked down, tramped upon and
taken to a hospital with a broken leg.
The police succeeded in dispersing the
crowd without any serious injury be-
ing done. Minor disorder occurred in
other streets of the foreign quarter.

To-day's demonstrations are the re-
sult of a meeting of women held yes-
terday at which it was decided to boy-
cott all dealers who increased prices.

Women with bottlos containing kero-
sene are alleged to have poured the oil
on meats, fish and vegetables displayed
by dealers and to have attacked curb
merchants and pushcart venders. Plck-

| ets were established and women who
jpatronized stores where prices were j
; raised yesterday were attacked and !
| the articles they purchased taken from
them.

Dealers In Kosher meat have dis-
! tributed circulars in the neighborhoods

j calling for a mass meeting to explain
that retail dealers are not responsible
for the high cost of food. The police
say the trouble is an echo of the New

| York food demonstrations.
| The disorder had no connection with
the strike riot last night at sugar r.e-

--i fineries, a mile away.

WILL IMPOSE EMBARGOES.
TO RELIEVE SITUTATION

By Associated Press

Xew York, Feb. 22. The Ameri-
can Railway Association issued a
statement here to-day on behalf of the
car service commission which is co-
operating with the Interstate Com-
merce Commisison in the car short-
age situation, in reply to the request
made upon the eastern railroads yes-
terday by J. P. Gritfin, president of the
Chicago Hoard of Trade, that embar-
goes be imposed upon all eastbound
commodities except fuel and food-
stuffs.

The association's statement asserts
that repreesntatives of the Chicago
board who appeared before the car
service commission in Washington a
few days ago were assured everything
would be done to meet emergencies
but that the grain men "had shown no
emergency." It was asserted to the
commission, the statement says, that
50 per cent, of the cars Chicago need-
ed were for export grain.

"Two representatives of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade appeared before

Wouldn't You
Like to Get Rid

a

t^rh?
Well, here IN your opportunity. I

am going to give na>, daring Ibr ncit
ten iliiya, tno (hoiiMiiud package* of
(jftUftM Combined Treatment to tlioae
who need It,mid Ifjou unlit relief, nign
the coupon ut the foot of tlilx notice,
it ml the free package will !>\u25a0 forwardedto you at onee h> parcels pent.

I want to prove to you that GaussCombined Treatment will relieve your
catarrh. The method Is effective, be-cause it strikes at the root of thetrouble and gives permanent relief by
removing the cause. This is the only
correct way to treat catarrh ami if you
want quick and lasting results, send atonce for the free package. Fill out thecoupon below and package will be sentto you by return mail.

FREE
This coupon is good for a pack-

age of OAI'SS COM I! INKR CATAKkH
TIIKATMKN'T. sent free bv mailSimply fill in your name and address
on doted lines below, and mail to
C. E. GAUSS, 6'JO Main St., MarshallMich.

DRINK
HABIT

RKLIABLE HOME TREATMENT
Thousands of wives, mothers und

sisters are enthusiastic in their praise
of Orrine, because it has cured their
loved ones of the "Drink Habit" and
thereby brought happiness to their
homes. Can be given secretly.

Orrine costs only SI.OO a box. Ask
for free booklet. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16
N. 3rd St., Harrisburg; John A. Mc-
'Curdy. Steelton; H. F. P>rnnhouse, Me-
chanicsburg.

the commission of car service on Mon-
day and Tuesday," the statement
reads. "They said they had been get-
ting at Chicago 200 cars a day foreastbound grain and that they con-
sidered that a fair distribition of cars
conslderaing the general shortage.
They said they only wanted assurances
that they would continue to get 200cars a day after the new car service

/ rules of the American Railways Asso-

ciation went into effect on February

"The repreesntatives of the Board
of Trade stated that if they did notget 200 cars a day the grain merchantsof Chicago would lose more money;
that it would discriminate against
them in favor of Kansas City, Omaha
and other grain centers.

"The commission on car service told
the Chicago men that they would have
to look to the individual eastern lines
at Chicago for equipment. Tt was
stated tothe commission on car ser-
vice that 50 cer pent, of the cars were
needed for export grain.

"The commission on car service as-
sured the Chicago representatives
that everything would l>e done to meetemergencies as they arose, but that he
had shown no emergency. They want-
ed assurances that they would con-
tinue to receive in the future as many
cars as they have been receiving up to
date, indicating that the Chicago grain
shippers have been receiving what
thev themselves considered to have
been a fair share of the availablecars."

BELIEVE FOOD FAMINE
WILL BE AVERTED

[Continued From First Page]

jgrain and other foodstuffs shipments
; from the West.,

90,000,000 Bushels of
Grain in West Awaiting

Shipment to Seaboard
j Chicago, Feb. 22. lnterest con-
tinued to-day In the movement started

I by the American Railway Association
in co-operation with the InterstateCommerce Commission to relieve thecar shortage and the freight conges-
tion at eastern and middle western
terminals.

According to President J. P. Griffin,
j of the Chicago Board of Trade, there
| are at present forty million bushels of
| grain in Chicago awaiaiting shipment

to the Atlantic seaboard and more
' than fifty millions bushels are held
I back in Western States because of the

j congestion here. Potatoes climber toa new high level, $3.00 wholesale and
j approximately $4 a bushel retail, and

j dealers to-da.v predicted the price
would go higher.

officers of the Chicago Housewives*
League have sent out bulletins urging

! the substitution of rice for potatoes
! and giving directions for its prepara-
tion.

Results in New York do
Not Show Lack of Sufficient

. Food Because of H. C. L.
j Xew York, Feb. 22.?Heads of city
jdepartments asserted to-day that a
superficial examination of municipal
jstatistics failed to show results that
| might be attributed to lack of suf-
licient nourishment caused by the high
price of food. In obedience to in-

| structions from Mayor Mitchel they
| began, however, a careful innvesti-'
| gation to learn if there was any basis
for complaints voiced at the mass
meetings in the poorer districts this
week and by committees that have
called on the Mayor.

At the offices of the Board of Healthit was said that the death rate con-
tinued to be lower this year than last
and that statisics of illness appar-
ently did not show that lack of nour-
ishment had been an increasing cause
of disease. The figures are not taken
as final because the acute rise in
prices has been too recent to be re-
flected in statistics now available.

House Lining Up On
$?400,000 Food Measure

Washington, Feb. 22.?The House be-
gan lining up. to-day for the fight
over President Wilson's request for a
1400,000 appropriation for the Federal
Trade Commission's Investigation into
the high cost of living.

t Chairman Fitzgerald, of the Appro-
priations Committee, announced he
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Bargain Friday News Vitally Important to AllThrifty Shoppers!
New Spring Merchandise at Special Low Prices?Needed Now Winter Merchandise at Cost 1 i

Item after item of the kind of merchandise you need now and willneed in the very near future,
offered at special low prices tomorrow that willgo far toward reducing your living cost to a mini- i
mum. If you appreciate genuine money-saving opportunities take advantage of these offerings. 1 (
/ - / I

$9°95 ?iiis FOP I bloußMi all sizes

j
j

Ble 30 mill 38 only. utterlck atteiiis MiiP?W. Kutterkk Patterns of
V " 11 ' v |

FHIDVY OM.V - EXTRA SPECIAL KOII FRIDAY
"* I

Another Sale of Women's Gr&V Or BrOWn Mixed Tweed jcal AA $ 10 s l2 and sl4 Women's \

~.???M

ises MOTORING COATS Plv uu and Misses I
Cn Auto or Driving Coats J= WINTER *7 CA S

COATS Values up to $15.00, for COATS <M.DU S
WORTH TO (ir.r.O. ,^ e have sixty-live very Kmart tweed coats?m*de for travel coats. Pure K

, ~ ?
wool materials, well malic, very stylish, gray and brown twcel mixtures. Wo Choice assortment cf this sea- %Mostly black, new full flare obtained them under unusual conditions, at less than half their real worth. son's most popular styles colors #models fur-trimmed. Only 15 to They would be snapped up if we offered them for SIO.OO each, but we are and mat"als bit not all sizes if Lsell. Assorted sizes. going to turn a good thing over to our customers. They will all be sold at each style. 1

Kaufman's?Second Floor. LO.OO to-morrow. K.,,/-,,,--. I.*l fk
? I Slier rongf, 14 to 46. None on npprovnl nor f. O. I). \o telephone order*.

'

1

Advance 2-Day Sale of &m7w NEW SPRING SUITS 1mr SALE DAYS TO-MORROW (FRIDAY) and SATURDAY<
Just 135 Handsome NEW SPRING SUITS IL BIG 2-DAY SALEi! 1

A Special Two-Day Low Price Offer inaugurated solely to create Early Buying. A sale that MEANS A (4 if/jV tBIG SAVING on the very suit you .want (if not now, in the very near future.) j,kufllr li 1 C
The assortment includes Poplin Suits and Serge Suits in spring's most bewitching new styles, and the Kf Jill 0colors of Beige, Gold, Navy Blue, Black, Apple Green, etc. . '-ip/ C

These 135 New Spring Suits Divided Into Three Groups I
Group No. 1 x C Group No. 2 N r Group No. 3

'

?
WOMEN'S AND HISSES' NEW WOMEN'S AND MISSES' NEW WOMEN'S AND MISSES' NEW J

Spring Suits Spring Suits Spring Suits | | f
| That you'll pay CA CQ J? I

'l}Pay sls 1 0.50 Th"Pa/ 1 C.OO f | \ SJ $12.50 for later; o sl6 for later; \L"$18.50 for later; \ 1
4 sDecial for 2 riavs ** special for 2 days. special for 2 days. JJjrl %a special lor C aays ..

. Made of fine Double Warp Serge and .lust 01 suits to sell. Stunning new I
K 25 handsome, new models; iriade of All-wool Poplin. Attractive new spring spring styles, made of fine Men's Wear

Ponlin in Black Gold Beice Blue
models, in Navy Blue, Black Gold and Serge and All-Wool Poplins. Choice of Yf Cm poplin, in BiacK, Goia, Beige Blue, other pretty new shades, silk or satin all the newest spring shades, Including II \

% Apple Green, etc. Coats in the new lined coats. Just 49 suits in this black. Newest length silk or satin /Ik MW llnger-tip length, some with large silk group. All sizes and at this price for . lined coats; novelty button-trimmed /If 95 MM stitch collars and button-trimmed. All two days only. Be prompt to take ad- and all sizes. An extra bin snrine- suit Jj\\l \
v I smart new spring styles and all sizes. vantage. value for ..... xi.'.oo ll 9
C V .11 IT DEPT., SIOCOMI

' \

j More NEW SPRING DRESSES Join the Big Serge Dress Sale For Friday |
C And that means more wonderful opportunities to select the prettiest and most attractive Serge Dress produced for spring wear J
# at a LIBERAL SAVING. See the values mentioned below at exceptionally low prices.

"

a
J Double Warp d* C *7ZL Attractive New 7 C Charming New 7C w ??'* "mi mimhcm* iiandMome %

9 Serge Dresses, ? O Serge Dresses, V/ / O Serge Dresses, ? O New Serge (I? 1O *7 SC WORTH TO 98.50,
wonTH TO ", 0- WORTH TO Dressesl / O 1

m Handsome new spring styles; There are exceptionally prettv W ) 1 i,, i \u25a0 ~ a) Clever, attractive, new spring made of Men's Wear and French and new models of Men s Wear and th7 o
feat ur 's of hlgh"r-£ric*d C# models, in all the new colors and Serge; choice of all the new colors French Serge, in all the loveliest dresses; made of the finest Men's JI trimming effects. All sizes for and all sizes for women and new styles and colors All sizes Wear Serge, All new styles and m

women and misses. misses. for women and misses.' '

' 1 KAUFMAN'S?Second Floor. ' ' "... ' \u25a0 C

Extra Big Friday Bargains in the Bargain Basement caps
nts '... 25C JI ' w " They cost twice the price and more; t

1 75c Muslin Bed Sheets for 55c ]9c Quality Kimono Crene, xd. 11c co
nrdSroyß! o isso frteu

d
Uß?yies e

and
Ikßlzes nd r5 : Second Floor

# Good quality; size 81x90 inches with 3-inch hem. Ample variety of neat designs and colors. - m

I 12V2C Muslin Pillow Cases for 10c 17c Cretonne Remnants, yd. 12Y>c LADIES' j|
i 42x45x36 inches; extra quality with 3-inch hem. 3G inches wide; fine patterns for comfort covers. COMBINAJT IONS 17 C R

£ SI.OO Canister Sets, Special, 59c 25c Cream Soisette,, a yard, 17c me^with'afredg^^nse^'and ll
\

f
??^???????

??

M Including flour, sugar, tea and coffee cans. For men's shirts and pajamas; 31-inches wide. .Second Floor %

I 51.25 Crochet Bed Spreads, for 97c 25c Table Oil-Cloth, a yard, I2V2C CORSETS?'worth 1) Extra good sizes and good heavy quality. In light and dark colors; IV4 yards wide. 89c for C
f $1.50 Phone Stands & Stools 98c 12V2-15c White Muslin Remnants 9c De Irable new shapes made of coutil. {

\u25a0
~ ntted with four hose supporters; all *

f Made good and strong, this lot slightly scratched. Yard wide bleached muslins, remnant lengths. ' ' ZtS' Second Floor
'

5 SI.OO Pattern Table Cloths for 85c 65c Linoleum Remnants, sq yd 35c i ~M,v jf
% Splendid patterns In round and square styles. Good qualities; 2 yards witle up to 5-yard lengths. Another Lot of Up to $3.00 '

I 25c Quality Black Mull Lining
r Silk finished In remnant lengths. 27 inches wide; variety of llgured patterns & colors. Sizes 36 and 3R only. In tine crepe 1

I M A X'S? llnrK'.ln
'''

%

Halifax Borough Schools to
Celebrate Boyer Memorial

Halifax, Pa., Feb. 22.?Teachers and
' pupils of the public schools of the bor-

j ough have in preparation' a program

to be rendered on Hoyer Memorial
day, tomorrow evening, in memory of
the late William Harris Boyer, who
was the donor of Halifax's beautiful

I public school building. The exercises
I will be held in the High school audi-
torium at 7.30 o'clock. The program
will include: Prayer, by the Rev. H.

B. Slider; presentation address of John

W. Day, Alverta l<ehr; acceptance ad-
dress of J. E. Lyter, Catherine
Biever; song, "Boys of the U. S. A.,"
School No. 1; hatchet drill. School No.
2; exercise?six little girls, School No.
1; pantomine, "Comin" Thro' the Rye,"
six girls, Third school: "The Magic
Curtain of the Past,"Grammar school;
saxaphone solo, "Happy Be Thy
Dream," Harry Chubb; doll drill.
School No. 1; dramatization of Abou
Ben Adhem, Esther Eiddick and John
Killinger?reader, Sarah, Reisch; song,
"Annie Laurie," High school sextet;
poem and drill, tichoo; iio. 2; pan-
tomine. "M.v Old Kentucky Home,"
live' Migh school girls; essay, "National
Songs," Harry Chubb; song, High
school quartet; play, "In -Colonial
Days," School No. 3; saxaphone solo,
Harry Chubb; recitation, "Recession-
al," Miriam Rettinger; song, High,
school sextet; piano solo, George Shu-
moker; recitation, "The American
Flag," Marlon Krlck; address, the
Rev. J. C. Pease; song, "Dixie Band,"
boys of schools No. 2 and 3; piano
solo, Frances Smith; song, "Star
Spangled Banner." audience; benedic-

tion, the Rev. C. E. Rettew.

would light the expenditure on the
ground that nothing fwould be accom-
plished. Five Republicans and live
Democrats joined in a letter to all oth-
er members, urging them to support the 1
appropriation.

COKE SHIPMENTS INCREASE
Connellsville, Pa., Feb. 22.-?Milder j

weather, together with an increase in j
the car supply, resulted In an aggre- 1
gate shipment of 289,700 tons of coke i
last week, a gain of 100 tons over the i
previous week. The production,
amounted to 306,624 tons, a gain of|
nearly 3,700 tons over last week.

East Penna. Conference
Opens Annual Session

Philadelphia, Feb. 2 2.?The twenty-

third annual session of the East Penn- ;

sylvania Conference of the United ;
Evangelical Church opened to-day in ,

Christ Church here with nearly 300 <
delegates in atten<fanc?e. Communion '\u25a0
was celebrated by Bishop W. H. ;
Fouke, of Chicago, president of the

conference and the sermon was
preached by he Rev. 8. D. Gordon.

The delegation represents a church
membership of 30,000, and includes
135 clerical delegates. The program I
includes discussions on such topics as :
church extension work, educational
aid and missionary activities.

DISCUSS VOCATIONALEDUCATION
Indianapolis, Feb. 22. The tenth

annual convenion of the Society for
the Promotion of Industrial Educa-
tion opened here to-day with about
3,000 delegates from all parts of the i
United States in atendance.

1 GRKAT WATER TANKS BURST
New York, Feb. 22.?A wooden tank

'containing 25,000 gallons for emerg-
-1 ency used in connection with the
Brooklyn water system, collapsed last
night before the eyes of a squad of
militiamen detailed to guard it and six
other tanks at Springlield, Ixmg Is-
land. Investigation failed to show that
any one had damaged the tank and
the officer in command expressed the

poinion that it had been bursted by
the weight of the wanter. Two framebuildings were carried down.

DRY (iOODS HOUSE BURNS
Provideh'ce, K. 1., Feb. 22. The

wholesale dry goods establishment cf
; Taylor, Synionds and Company was

badly damaged by fire to-day. The
: loss was estimated at 200,000.
-

Wife to Blame it Husband Drinks,
Says Druggist Browo/

j Who Tells Wife
A New Treatment Given Without the
Consent or Knowledge of the Drinker

Cleveland, O.?No wife has a right to

blame her husband because he drinks,
ways Druggist Brown of Cleveland. It is
her fault if she lets him drink und bring
upliappiness and poverty to her home
and she Ims no right to complain. A
woman cun sto a prinking husband in
a few weeks for half what he would
spend on liquor, so why waste sym-
pathy on a wife who refuses to do it?
Druggist Brown also says the right
time to stop the drink habit Is at its
beginning unless you want drink to
deaden the fine sensibilities of the hus-

' band you love. Begin with the tlrst
whiff of liquor on his breath but do
not despair if he has gone from bad
to worse until he Is rum-soaked
through and through. Druggist Brown
knows the curse of strong drink be-
cause he himself has been a victim. Me
was rescued from the brink of n drunk-
ard's grave by a loving sister who.
after ten years' time, revealed t> sec-

ret to him. She saved him from drink
?rescued him from Ills own depraved
self, by giving him a secret remedy,
the formula of an old German chemist.
To discharge his debt to her and to
help other victims out of the murk and
mire he has made the formula public.
Any druggist can put it in the handa
of any suuering wife, mother, sister or
daughter. Just ask the druggist for
prepared Tescum powders and drop a,
powder twice a day in tea, coffee, mlllt
or any other drink. Soon liquor doea
not taste the same, the craving for it
dlsappeurs and 10, one more drinker la
saved and knows not when or why ha
lon the taste for drink.

NiKir,?Tncnm. referred to above,
should be usrd onl> nbrn It la desir-
able to destroy nil taslr for nleoholla
drink* of e\ery kind. The wife hn
u|i|>rvcM of drinking In moderntion nuil
believe* her liiiabaud safe should give
it only when she sees, IIM uionf do In
tl>l e. that llie ilmiitrr line IK near. Nines
(tils formula has been made public J.
Nelson ( lurk, mid other dru;r£lNt* hate
tilled It repeatedly.
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